An Epistasis Problem
The ABO blood group is one set of blood antigens. There is a separate locus (H) that controls the production of these antigens. Individuals who are homozygous, hh, cannot produce antigens of the ABO type (and appear to be O-type). Consider the following cross: P 0 : AOHh × BOHh. What are the frequencies of the apparent blood groups among the offspring? w Recesssive at one either locus masks the expression of the dominant phenotype at the other locus.
2. Single Recessive (9:3:4)
w Recessive Trait at one locus masks the effect of the second locus.
3. Duplicate Dominant (15:1)
w The dominant trait at either locus will expression one phenotype, the other phenotype is homozygous at both loci.
4. Single Dominant (12:3:1)
w Dominant trait at one locus masks the expression of the second locus.
5. Dominant × Recessive (9:6:1)
w Duplicate effects from the two loci. The phenotypes are: Two dominant, One dominant, and None dominant.
